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0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Ron MacSpadyen Insightful Comprehensive 0 of 1 review helpful Good read By 
Customer Syracuse would have made it in if they were in Maryland but out of what s left there are some great teams 
and I also liked the photos of some of the older teams Lax in New York should be published soon but I like this one 0 
of 0 revie Spring in Maryland means one thing lacrosse As much a part of the state as crab cakes and the Chesapeake 
Bay lacrosse is king at every level from youth rec and club to high school college and the pros Since the state first 
fielded teams in the 1870s Marylanders have played with a unique combination of finesse speed and passion The 
ldquo Maryland style rdquo of play built a long line of national powerhouses at all levels With extensive research and 
dozens of p About the Author Tom Flynn is a long time freelance journalist and has written extensively on sports His 
work has appeared in the Baltimore Sun Washington Post Wall Street Journal and the New York Times as well as 
online for the 
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